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COACH TO LEAVE
! THIS SPRING
Bernie Bierman Announces His
Intention to Resign in
June
DORS NOT STATE REASONS

Whitman Next
The Grizzl ies Wil l I meet Whitman
Monday and Tuesday^ February 9
and 10, for the first time this sea
son. .Whitman has one of the fa st
est fives in the northwest. Th ey'
have defeated the U n Iverslty of
Washington and Oregon. So far
they are leading in the race for the
Northwest
championship.
The
games w ill be; called at 8:15.

CHARTER DAY TO BE
BIG STUDENT EVENT
NOTED MEN W IL L ADDRESS
CONVOCATION
Afternoon of Entertainment
Gym Arranged; Music at
Night.

in

GRIZZLIES MEET
AGGIES TONIGHT

N O TIC E
Upon the recommendation of the
Dedn of Men and the Dean of wom
en, and with the approval of the
Chancellor, I have taken the fol
lowing action:
Pending the presentation by the
students, and the approval by the
University authorities, of a plan
through which the responsibility
for the character of certain stu
dent affairs may be fixed, and the
University safeguarded from crit
icism, the
student
performance
known as Hi-Jlnx> and perform
ances of sim ilar general character,
may not hereafter be conducted by
U niversity students
nor
under
University auspices.
F. C. S C H E U C H ,
Acting President.

Stage First Game 9! Champion
ship Series on Montana
Floor.
STATE COLLEGE CONFIDENT

This year Charter day will be more
Bruin Quint Expects Hard Tus
His Teams Are Said to Re'Best
of a day for the students than it has
sle But Are in to W in
Drilled in History of Uni
bebn
formerly,
according
to
the
plans
Victory.
versity.
being made by the committee in
charge.
The
University
charter
was
Ladies and gentlemen;, we have with
B.
Rferipan announced Thursday
signed February 17. In former years
us tonight, Aggie Kittens, Taylor, Jor
night that his services as coach of
the I entertainment has been limited
gensen, Harris, Bush and Pitts, who
|the University of Montana football
to speeches in the morning. This
will tangle with the Grizzlies for state
and basketball team^ will come to an Says University Has Reached year there will be an afternoon of
basketball championship honors. Var
Limit
of
Growth
Under
Pres
i end at the close of the present col
fun in the gymnasium.
sity Captain Larkin, Olson, McKain,
ent
Revenue
System.
The chief speaker will be, Lieuten
l e g e y-ear; Coach Bierman gave no
Walterskirchen and Sullivan will en
ant Governor W. W. McDowell. He
gage the milk fed five.
Let’s go,
reasons for his decision and stated
“ Reasons why ybu I should support will address 'the students at 10 o’clock
Montana.”
that he had no plans for the future.
the1 University Finance Bill” is the on the morning of Charter day, after
Coach Bierman puts his warriors
Bierman has fcnade an excellent rec title Over a large placard placed in the first two morning classes. Other
through the last practice before the
ord as varsity coa-cb and one that will Main Hall Thursday afternoon. The speakers are Acting President F. C.
big fight last night. All the Grizzlies
placard was designed by the advertis Scheuch of the original faculty; D. D.
be long remembered on the Vca^phs;
are in the pink. Larkin is faster
ing class of thb school of journalism, Richards, secretary of the Missoula
“It
is
by
no
means
a
usual
thing—
The football team, that he turned out^
which is taught by Dean A. L. Stone. Chamber of Commerce and a Montana to find a man who is a genius and yet than ever. Olson has his eagle eye
last fall made more points than any
back, McKain is hitting the roof in the
Among the propositions given why alumni; Mac Gault of the student is Able to tell the whys and where
kother squad against the Washington
tip-off while Sullivan and Walters
students
shoiild
|
support
the
Finance
fores,”
said
Professor
F.
D.
Schwalm.
body, and Chancellor" E. C. Elliott of
•State College during the season.
kirchen are ready to battle before the
bill
the
advertising
class
has
expond“That
is
why
we
are
so
fortunate
in
the greater University of Montana.
Those who saw the Grizzlies battle
Kitten’s basket. Everybody is wait
In the afternoon there will be vari- getting a man like Lorado Taft to ing for the referee’s whistle.
*the Aggies at Bozeman watched a bril; ed thie following:
The University of Montana had I ous kinds of amusement In the gym speak here. I only wish we were
liant example of Bierman’s work as a
The Aggies are out for blood. So
trainer of gridiron fighters. His team reached the limit of grdwfch and of nasium. Two basketball games, one nearer to Chicago, so that we could far this season they have suffered no
"Vas light and often crippled by loss service possible under the present sys between the faculty and the seniors, hear him more often.
defeat, but tonight they will pull the
and another between, two varsity
“Mr. Taft is a man whose worth is Waterloo stuff.
tot men, but jmder his training they tem of revenue.
The Miners have
teams
to
be
picked
by
Coach
B.
W.
not
measured
only
by
his
talent.
His
j
fought their way through the. season,
If Montana is to have a University
been meat for the Kittens and they
coming Out with an admirable record. worthy of the name it must make ade- IMennan, will be staged, There will education went right along with it. { ltave had fun with all the high school
Sport critics state that Coach Bier- quate financial provisions. In per |*>© wrestling matches between Uni- Many great artists have come to b e . and amateur teams in the state, but
man’s basketball team is the best capita resources and wealth Montana versity meh and several other stunts |genuises, but they could not tell you how they will act when they meet
drilled team that has ever represented ranks among the 'first four states of to be put on by the Physical Educa- ho wthey arrived there. They are like reaj company is a question,
the University, althought the Grizzlies the Union. In her financial support tion department. The band will play i trail-blazers who .cannot retrace their I o f t^e five from over the hill four
during the afternoon.
way.
have had many years experience with
have been administered four straight of higher education she is fortieth.
In the evening a recital by the stu“ Art people judge a man by tech-1 the hoop game. They were members
conference defeats. Their excellent
For their own sakes and for Mon
teamwork caused considerable com tana’s sake, Montana students should dents of the University School of j nicaj details the public judges him by j of the Aggie crew who pulled down
ment wherever they have played.
his achievement. Lorado Taft is up-1 third place in the National Amateur
be educated at home. It is but jus Music will be given.
held both in art circles and in the cir- JAthletic Union basketball tournament,
tice to them.
cle of public opinion, a circumstance |
{ held in Chicago in 1917. Bush the
Every Montana student who attends
! which is very seldom true.”
youngster of the quintet, is playing
an institution outside the state repre
The subject of the artist’s lecture |good ball so that the alibi stuff has
sents a financial loss to Montana of
here to be given in the University aud- been discarded by the Farmers.
$1,000 a year. In 1919 this loss was
The crowd is ready to pack the
itorium on March 8th, is “American
half a million dollars.
Sculpture and Sculptors.” It Is pos gymnasium. Referee Ray Matter is
An additional and assured Income
sible that he may touch on some of here. The cheer leader is anxious for
The University of Montana will de is necessary to provide the right sort
the events of his education and his the battle to begin at 8:15, and the
of
Instructors
and
to
keep
them
in
bate with the Montana State Agricul
Organizations Extend Sympathy early work.
Grizzlies are no longer hibernating, so
tural College at the University audi Montana.
to Acting President
“The cry in art circles of the east the word on everybody’s lips is “ Let’s
torium on Thursday, February 12. Tb<»
The University of Montana must
Scheuch.
j is, ‘Why do not great geniuses g iv e ) go, Montana.”
{question will be: “ Resolved, That have more buildings and more equip
us their methods, give us themes or
Resolutions jofl sympathy for the
the United States Senate should rat ment if it is to grow.
addresses by which we could study
Fit instructors and proper equip family of Straughn Scheuch, who died
ify a treaty similar , to the one pro
their ways of working?’ ” Professor
ment mean more and* better, service to suddenly Monday, were adopted Tues
posed by France.";
Schwalm continued. “ It is because
day
by
the
members
of
the
Student
the
state.
George Witter and George Shepard
they cannot. Mr. Taft can. That is
Council
of
the
University,
the
Fresh
These
measures
will
make
possible
wili represent the University on the
why he is such a remarkable man.”
the developments of a fixed Univer man class, of which he was a mem
negative.
Associate Justice J. A. Mathews of sity policy in education and state] her, and by the Sigma Chi fraternity,
AFTER T W O -D A Y CONFAB
of which he was a pledge.
the state supreme court, Rev. Jesse service.
ELLIOTT LE A V E S TO W N i e*ta ***“ Delta Pledges Grace
Mrs. F. C. Scheuch will not arrive
The states whose universities are
Eackien, pastor of the Methodist
Baldwin, Ruby Jacobson and
j^urch in Missoula, and Lieutenant in the first rank include Minnesota, from .Texas until Saturday morning at
James Dorsey.
W
ill
Return
to
Missonla
Next
Governor W. W. McDowell, will be Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, the earliest. Funeral arrangements
W eek to Complete Plans
Illinois Colorado, Wisconsin, Oregon, are Awaiting her arrival. The funeral
Ruby Jacobson, Grace Baldwin, and
the judges.
for Campaign.
James Dorsey were formally pledged
This will be the first time in five Wyoming, Nevada and Kentucky. will take place Sunday afternoon if
Mrs. Scheuch makes connections in
years that the two schools have de They have in force a mileage tax.
Chancellor E. C. Elliott of the to Delta Phi Delta at a regular meet
Denver, where only a short time be
bated. The first one was held in 1912
Greater University of Montana re ing of the fraternity, which was held
tween trains is allowed. J. H. T. RyBozeman. The decision was in fa W O M EN URGED TO BU Y
turned to Helena Thursday, after in Showell’s studio last evening. Other
man,
a
member
of
tb©
local
board
of
ster of M. S. C.; For the next three
CO-ED FORMAL TICKETS
j art majors and majors are wearing
the University, who was in Texas on spending two days in Missoula con Phi Delta ribbons, but these cannot
Fjea^s the University won every dev
ferring with University officials in
iate scheduled with the Aggies.
Chairman Jewell Godfrey Says a business trip, is accompanying her regard to M b proposed financial plans be pledged until the end of 4116 second
home.'- ' ’
V'; .
Tickets Not Selling Fast as
for the University of Montana.
|quarter. The studio was decorated in
Part of the services will he con
Expected.
Se a r w i r e l e s s t e l e p h o n y
Mr. Elliott was unable-to obtain a j old rose and gold- the Maternity
ducted by the Sigma Chi fraternity.
meeting of the local board at tMs co' ors“Tickets for the co-ed formal are
Adams Demonstrates the In
time so will probably return to Mis’
8igma
Chi
Resolutions.
not
selling
as
rapidly
as
was
expect
vention to Forest Students.
soula the first of next week. A cam- TRYOUTS FOR M A Y FETE
ed,” said Jewel Godfrey, chairman of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch and Fam
paign is being planned for the two
DANCES H A V E BEEN HELD
ily, Missoula, Montana.
Wireless telephony was demonstrat the co-ed formal. “Every girl should
Dear Friends: Whereas, Almighty measures that will be submitted to the
ed to the students of the forestry go,” she said, “especially this year
voters at the next regular election in
T ro u ts for the May Fete dances
school by R. B. Adams, a prominent since it is really the girls' dance and a God, in his omnipotent power, has
November, which will provide ade- were held ln Main hal1 Wednesday
telegraph and telephone expert of the leap year dance—besides it comes on seen fit to have the Angel of Death
quate funds for building and mainte-1night Margaret Turner, mauager of
call your son, Straughn Scheuch, from
Jnited States forest service, Monday Friday the 13th.”
May Fete, Marion Leach and Grace
nance for all the state institutions.
mortal
life,
Beta
Delta
Chapter
of
Sig
ifternoon. Two sniall portable wireThe dance will be given in the Elite
Buford acted as judges. The names
ess telephone units, one in the forest hall. f The decorations will he valen ma Chi extends to you its deep and
S E N T I N E L S T A F F M E E T IN G
o f the girls who were chosen will not
school and the other at Mr. Adams’ tine motifs and Sheridan’s five-piece heartfelt sympathy in your bereave
be published until each girl’s scholar
■evidence in the city, were put in o p * orchestra will furnish the music.
ment:
There w ill be an Important meeting ship is considered.
Your loss is ours for we called him of the Sentinel staff Monday afternoon
iration, and the students had the exThe co-ed formal has been a Univer
No definite plans have been com,ferfence o f hearing the human 'voice sity tradition for five years. It orig friend and companion. We knew him at 4:30 o’clock. Be there.
pleted as to the number of dances
niccessfully transmitted by wireless. inated with the leap year dance of from early childhood as a cheerful,
that will be presented. But accord
Jr. Adams gave a lecture on the sub- 1916. That dance was so successful true, frank and loyal hoy, and in his
Clyde Murphy and Willard John- ing to the plans o f the committee
eet, pointing out the method of ; op- that the girls decided to make it a associations with us during his brief son are visiting relatives in Mis- there will he a place for every girl
ration.
yearly custom.
(Continued on Page Four.)
soula.
who has any ability.

POSTER B U S REASONS
if OF BILL

LORADO TAFT PRAISED
BY FREDERICK SCHWAEII

j

JIONTANA WILL DEBATE
WITH AGGIES THURSDAY

ART FRATERNITY BID8|
THREE TO MEMBERSHIP

iff

PAGE TW O

T H E M O N T A N A KAIMIN

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

Y . W . 0 . A . PAR TY TO BE
BOOK N E A R LY
COMPLETE
HELD FOR ALL U W O M EN
Ireland Announces Material, on
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f the State University
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress, Girls to Represent Their Major
Directory About Ready.
March 3, 1879.______________________
Department by Their
According to Russell Ireland, A. S.
''
,
Subscription price $2.00 a year.
Costumes.
U. X M. manager, who is in charge of
Harry Griffin
___ ^__ _________ __'
Editor
A party for all the women of the the publication of the booklet known
__ __________I __ ___ Associate Editor
Seymour Gorsline
University will be given in the old as the Student’s Directory, the^book
Neil - D. McKain .......------- —
— ..............— ..........4 ;.... Managing Editor
Elaine. Bates ........—
......... ................. Assistant Managing Editor
Y. M. C. A. hut Friday evening, Feb is expected to be out next week.
Glenn M. Chaffin.--------- ......................... ........J>..........\................. ..........Feature Editor ruary 23, by t-iie University: Y. W.
Ireland said that the material for
Guy Mooney .J:—------ ...---- — ------------- „..L„.i.~..„.;....r ---- Business Manager
Eunice Whiteside
— .— ..„_.i,..w—......, Circulation Manager G. A., according to plans of Miss Zada the directory was practically ready
French.
|, ,/
to go to press and that ho /trouble
News.
All the girls are to come dressed t'o was expected in getting it out within
Ronald Kain ....:__ ................__...___.....___.Editor
represent their major - departments.- a very few days. j
Carolyn McCann
Katherine Craighead |
l
Margaret Rutherford
Ann Wilson
The directory will contain the
Each department will put on a tenNorman Bliss
v
Sadie Erickson
Vera Knowles
s .
. M. C. Borland
minute stunt./ After the *stu^ts there name, year in school, department,
Ruth Hamilton
Gladys Robinson
home address and Missoula address
will be refreshments and dancing.
Sports
The following, girls have been ap of each of about 900 students and
George Scherck .J......Editor
pointed as chairmen of the stunts in will also contain, in addition to this,
Rex Healey
Lloyd Thompson
Vivian Bruneau
their respective departments: Chem- practically the same information. poftitsry, Phyllis Wright; biology, Eliza cerning members of the faculty.

FRID AY, FEBRUARY 6, 3920.

beth B. McClay; home economics,
Flora McLaughlin; journalism, Cath
STRAUGHN SCHEUCH
erine Small; music, Irma Stark; Eng
lish, Mildred Lore; physical eucaWe extend our sincere sympathy to Acting President Scheuch and tion, Solvay Anderson; history, Alice
the members 6f his family upon the death of Straughn Scheuch. As Neal; modern languages, Mary' Veda member of the student body, he was not with us very. long. Yet der; mathematics, Gertrude Clark;
we knew him to be at all times conformable with the highest stan fine arts, Lois Showell. Chairmen for
the other departments have not yet
dards of manhood, and. the type of college man who would reflect
j been appointed.

LEAPH ART W IL L SPEAK
A T CON FEBRU ARY 23

ART STUDENTS W R IT E
LIFE OF LORADO TAFT f
Artists Acquaint Themselves W ith ’
Career of Noted Sculptor Who
W ill Lecture Here.

A 500-word paper on some phase or
incident of the life of Lorado Taft,
noted sculptor, who will lecture in
Mtesohla on March 8th, has been as- •
sighed to each student enrolled in
the art department.
These papers
will he read and discussed Friday aft
ernoon in class. They are being1pre
pared with the idea of acquainting the
students with a man they all should
know, according to~ F. D. Schwalm.^
The publicity work for Mr. Taft’s *
talk here is in the hands of the Art -:
league. Seat sales are already well
under ^ay.
Novel tickets, selling 1
at 50c, are a bright blue in the shape'
o f an artist’s palette.

Y . W . 0. A PLANS PARTY
Dean C. W. Leaphart of the law
The Y. W. C. A. is planning a party
school will speak at the Washihgton’s
birthday convocation, Monday, Febru for all the ■njomen of the University
ary 23, on “Washington’s Foreign at the Y hut February 20, to which
Policy and Hbw the Events of the each girl Is to come dressed to repre
Last Few Years Have Caused Us to sent her major department. One girl^f
the highest brand of credit to :our University. ■ His death w as,a
Depart from Them.” Another speaker in each major subject will be in
will talk on the historical side of the charge of a stunt put on by that de- !
shock, and his passing has left, the unmistakable signs of sorrow on
GERTRUDE CLARK IS N E W
partment. The stunts are to he not 1
life of Washington.
our campus,
,
PRESIDENT OF Y . W . C. A.
The convocation for this week was more than 10 minutes in length. After 1
called off by Physical Director W. E. the stunts there will be songs and re- ji
L E T ’S GO, MONTANA
Gertrude Clark was elected presi Schreiber to prevent any further j freshments. Every girl is cordially in- j
dent of the Y. W. C. A. at the regu spread o f influenza.
■vited to come.
Tonight the Grizzlies make the initial clash in the race for the lar monthly business meeting Tuesstate championship. The Aggies arc here, confident in their ability 1day afternoon. - Ofher/officers elected
to annex the first two titular, contests. But they are stacking up |were : Vice president, Eleanor Har
against real fast competition when they meet the Bruin aggregation vey; secretary, Winifred Smith; treasunder thevleadership of Captain Larkin. W e expect the State Col Iurer, Lois Thompson; chairman of
I Committees i— Conference, Augusta
lege men to be thrown for the first loss of the season, but the old Gudmunson; finance; Soivay Ander.Montana spirit must be in evidence as never before. Let’s back ev I son; membership, Eleanor Harvey;
ery Grizzly with 100 per cent spirit and support, such that the win I music, Lois Showell; publicity, Gerning stride, w ill be inevitable and cannot be stopped.
I trade Brewer; meetings, Inga Hoem;
' W e 'iiave seen excellent displayfe of genuine spirit at the co-ed bas I social, Thelma Weist; rooms, Edna
ketball games. Divert this spirit into the old Montana way, and we ] Higgins; Bible study and world felwill get away with these two games so slick and clean that there will i lowship chairmen have not yet been
I appointed.
he no comeback. L et’s go, Montana.
By special vote of the association
i the election was held earlier than
A W A Y OUT
.usual in order that Miss Zada French,
' secretary of the Y. W. C. A.-in the
•Now that the production of: Hi Jinx has temporarily been pushed ! greater University of Montana, will
info dhfe discard by action of University authorities, until some sys have time ta train the-new cabinet
tem pf supervision is devised to keep such productions within the fin its duties before she leaves in
limits of, the University standards, we hhpe that the continual and March.
disagreeable discussion ibf -tide last Hi. ji n x w ill cease. But by way i ’ The new cabinet will be installed
o f suggestion for the future, wouldn’t it he well for students to think Sunday afternoon at 3 in the Y. W.
seriously of what is to be the extent of faculty control over student G. A. rooms.

productions. W e do not want' faculty censorship. Censorship is a
confession of weakness on our part and not becoming to University U ORCHESTRA TO PLA Y
A T CHARTER D A Y CON
students,
,The Kaimin believes that ,the student supervision of student theat ' The University , o r c h e s t r a had
ricals naturally becomes A <juty of the members o f the committee on planned to give several selections at
student features. This committee is composed of the Yell King, the Convocation Thursday, hut because of
Junior class president and, some Student'Council co-ed. This commit the postponement of convocation, it is
tee, .after, exercising its right \of, supervision, would be responsible possible that the orchestra will make
for the character of the production. This responsibility resting on its initial concert appearance on Cnartwo or three individuals w ould make possible the elimination of shady ter day, according to Prof. A. H. Weisproductions, The trouble in the past has been that there js never berg, director of the orchestra.
At present there are about 20 pieces
anyoiie upon whom to- fix responsibility. W e act in a crowd and
usually mutually agree that the responsibility shall rest on no one. in the orchestra and this number does
not include those who are playing in
W e believe that the three student leaders who have been given their
the junior, or beginners, orchestra:
places of responsibility b y student vote, are fully competent to judge,
The orchestra is now working on
what shall he the character of a student theatrical. To preserve their several selections which they will
own* reputation they will preserve the reputation of the students play at the Charter day convocation,
whom they represent and their University.'
according to Mr. Wefeberg.
»
. Some, argue that'in productions where men are only concerned,
that it is not justifiable that a woman be allowed the right of super M ARIE JOHNSON IS DEAD
vision. This brings up the point of whether or notNa eo-ed leader
Word that Mrs. Eugene McIntyre,
who is given a position o f trust in student government, can be relied
upon to maintain secrecy. The Kaimin believed she can be depended [formerly Miss Marie Johnson, student
here during the' years 1915-16 and
upon and that it is no reflection on the men to have a woman as a 11916-17, who died suddenly at her home
member of a supervising committee.
jin Casper, Wyo., came as a shock tp
The Whole’situation resolves itself into one of two things, faculty her many friends and acquaintances
, censorship or student supervision. Think it over. W e favor (Student on the campus. Mrs. McIntyre’s death
supervision.
came at the birth of a little .son, who
DRAMATIC CLASS W IL L
PRESENT THREE PLAYS
The class in dramatic presentation,
conducted by the English faculty, is
working on two productions from the
Washington Square Plays, ‘‘Over
tones” and ‘‘The Clod.” The class in
tends to produce these two in public,
together with another one-act play to
be selected at the next meeting, al
though the date and details of the
performance have not yet been set.

survived his less fortunate mother.
CO M PLETES LECTURES
Marie Johnson graduated from the
L. J. Hurtt, district grazing exam Hamilton high school in the spring
iner of the United States forest serv of 1915 and the same fall entered the
ice, completed his series of lectures University. She was voted one of the
on forest regulations and grazing six most beautiful young women in
lands at the forestry school this aft- tho-Uniyersity. In 1917 she left school
and married Eugene McIntyre of Poi
son. The young couple later made
POSTPONE DANCE
their home in Casper, where Mr. Mc
A dancing party, planned by the Intyre has oil interests.
alumnae of Beta Phi chapter of Kap
Mrs. McIntyre is survived by here
pa Gamma for the active chapter, to husband, her son and her mother, who
be given Saturday night in the Parish lives in Hamilton, her father having
house, has been indefinitely postponed. Idled last year.

NEW SUITS MIRROR
THE DAY’S FASHIONS
i AT DONOHUE’S
For suck a season as this, in which the suit will
be more than usually popular for general wear, the
arrival of the advanced modes this early in the sea^J,
son was exceptionally fortunate, because of its
wealth of the, best. The influence o f the orient w ill
be noticeable in the lavish use o f colorful embroid
eries on many of the suits. Simplicity o f line and
trimming is equally good choice.
“ LO O K F O R IT F IR S T ” A T

iHi
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FUR WILL FLY W HEN THE KITTENS M EET THE BRUINS TONIGHT
W O RK ON U Y E A R BOOK
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

"A lp h a P ftl W in s ,
at L ast by D efea t
o f Suburb Quintet
W.
Kappa Alpha Theta... • 5
Kappa Kappa Gamma.. 5
Town .........— ............ . 4
. 6
Craig Hail ............
Delta Sigma C hi........ . 2
Delta Gamma ........... . 1
Out of Town ............. . 1
Alpha Phi ................. . 1
Cottage ....................... . 0

L.
1
1
1
2
4
3
3
5
4

Pet.
857
857
800
750
334
250
250
167
000

Most of the Engraving Expected
' to Be-Finished This
Month.
The work on the 1920 Sentinel is
proceeding nicely and the book is get
ting into a tangible shape. A large
part of 'the engravings will be made
this* month and most of the sections
wil lbe completed by the middle of
April.
v
*
One section Will be left open for
the interscholastic meet in M3ay and
copy rushed to the printer .pn the last
day of the meet This will bring the
book up to date in practically every
varsity activity except baseball. De
livery of the Sentinels will be started
June 1st and continue through the
first week of June..
For the first time since the publi
cation of the Sentinel the printer will
be held under a penalty contract,
which will assure the getting of the
book out on time.
All campus organizations that de
sire separate pages should speak to
the business manager a t once.

Jerry, U A rtists'
Friend, Sacrifices
The Sophomore

Life of Clarice.

Chapter X.
Clarice was all set to see the fur
fly when the Bruins tangled' with the
Kittens from across the divide.- The
Farmers bad been plowing every other
team in the state under with their
basket shooters.
Coach Powell
thought they were good. He did not
like to her them called Aggies, but
then he has only been with them a
short while, and as yet has been blind
to their faults.
“You can take the boy out of the
country but cannot take the country
put of the boy, so you send him to an
Aggie school,” mused Clarice. Our
Hero was all set to root hard. He
knew that if the sisters made as much
noise at the Varsity contest as they
did at the co-ed Greek battles the
team would know they were behind
them. Clarice knew it would be a good
battle, that the Grizzlies'-would win,
for it had not been since the blue
snow that the Farmers had annexed
a victory. (To be continued.)

to A n a tom y Class
“Jerry” has moved. No more does
he "swing from his “Gamma”-shaped
stand in the art lab. . No longer do
his pointed fingers rattle in the rush
of air when some bustling artist
brushes past his stand fb,y the door.
No longer do his clammy feet, dang
ling at the ends of long limbs, swing
about playfully.
For Jerry has been lifted down and
taken apart, head from neck and limb
from limb. A class inanatomy, under
the direction of Professor Schwalm, is
discussing^ his white bones. They
mumble strange words over his light,
little head. They draw pictures, sup
plementing that little head with
plump cheeks and big black eyes.
Poor Jerry is dowh and out. And
we miss him—awfully. Won’t they
hang him up again?

STUDENT CO-OPERATION
NEEDED FOR SENTINEL
Fewer than half the students of
the University have had their pic
tures taken for the Sentinel. The
Sentinel is your book; It^cannot be
published without your co-opera
tion. Tim e is the essential factor
in getting a good year book on the
campus.
Get -that picture taken
today. There are only three days
left.

Farmers Cross Divide
to See Team in Action

By losing to Kappa Kappa Gamma
by a -score of 30 to 19, Wednesday,
Forty or fifty Aggies are in town
Craig Hall was eliminated from
today with the Farmer quint. Dame <
among the four possible winners of
Rumor has it that they are here for
the co-ed basketball tournament. The
another reason than to see the cham
same afternoon. Alpha Phi won from
pionship games. - They are looking
Out of Town by a score of 24 to 19.
for the pennants taken by Bruin sup
Craig Hall was - seriously handi
porters last November at the annual
capped by the loss of Clara Johnson,
Aggie-Grizzly football contest.
i“star center, and Marian Hebert, for
ward, because o f illness. .Despite this
they played a fast game and the first
Y. W. C. A. D IR E C TO R S P E A K S
FARM ER EXP LA IN S STAND
half ended a tie. In, the second half
TAKE N F R ID A Y NIGHT
Kappa speeded up and the Craig Hall I
Miss Margaret Roberts, director of
AT TH E TH EATER S
You know it always seems to me,
five began to weaken.
the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria in Missoula,
Professor
Charles
E.
Farmer,
super
that life at college seems to be differ
spoke to the girls of the home eco
Helen Newman was responsible for |
Friday.
ent from the rest'. And I feel for a intendent of buildings and grounds, in nomics club Wednesday night on the
most of the Kappa points, but the Liberty—Pantages Vaudeville.
a
statement
yesterday
made
plain
his
certainty, that it is always sure to be
subject of “Various Vocations for
guarding of Ann Wilson and the floor Empress-—What Every Woman Learns
a little for the best. And now I’m go reasons for refusing to allow students Women.”
work of Eunice Whiteside were fea- j Enid Bennett.
to
accupy
the
aisles
pf
the
assembly
ing to try and tell why every guy.
tures of the game.'
LIsis—Home Wanted; World Feature.)
Miss Roberts has been in Missoula
should yell and yell for his Varsity. hall during the performance of Hi
For Craig Hall, Celia Anderson 1 The Trail of the Octupus.
since last April. She came here from
Not just because they _want you to Jinx Friday night.
starred, playing the floor •well and j
Saturday.
He said that the state law regard Tacoma, where she was assistant
get out and holler bolla baa, and rah,
making moso o f the baskets. Fern Liberty—Rough Riding Romance, Tom
manager of the Y. W . C. A. cafeteria
rah, one, two, three. It’s not your ing the use o f buildings similar to
•Searight played a good game as
there.
Mix.
lUngs they want to help when they theaters required that no more per
guard.
Empress—What Every Vijoman Learns ask you to come and yelp, “Montana sons be allowed in the seating space
U NDERW OOD BACK A T DESK
'The Out of Town-Alpha Phi game
Enid Bennett.
give ’er hell.” You knew there is a than can be properly seated in the
was slow. For Alpha Phi, Lillian Isis—Houdini Serial, The Lyon Man, j ladder of fame and it’s always best chairs, provided that no chairs be
Dr. J. H. Underwood, head of the
Quast and Ruth James starred, while
The Great Radium Mystery. Char- 1 to have your name on top o f the top j placed in the aisles and that there
department of economics, is once more
Hildred Gleason and Frances Rock
ley Chaplin.
rung. So put Montana on the top, un-, must be an exit nearby before a crowd
back to his desk, after an illness of
played a good game for the losers.
Bijou—Playthings of Passion^ '
till it’s there don’t ever stop if you ; can occupy the aisles.
two weeks.
The tournament will end' February Liberty—Rough Riding Romance, Tom have to bust a lung.—Rex.
“ In the future the students must ad
20, when Theta will play the winner of j Mix.
here strictly to these regulations,”
the Kappa-Town game, which is sched- j
Sunday.
The guy that said “ Rolling stones said Professor Farmer. “I am respon
uled for February 13. All three teams. |Liberty—Rough Riding Romance, Tom j
gather no moss” has nothing on me. sible for the buildings and must see
have lost one game, but Theta hasj Mix.
that the rules ajre enforced.” . He
“ Rolling bones gather no velvet.”
played all her hard games. Town lostj Empress—His Bridal Night, Alice |
said that the assembly last Friday
to Craig Hall, Theta to Town, and] • Brady. A Prizma.
Would you call a kitchen barrage, night was a rather dangerous place
Kappa to Theta. Theta has won from j Isis—Sunnyside—Chas. Chaplin.
with the large crpwd there and the
shelling the aggs.
both Craig Hall and Kappa.
The
11th
Commandment.
front aisle blocked by the piano and
•
Lineups for the teams were as fol- j Invisible HandThe fellows might not fell at home, orchestra.
lows:
Bijou—Playthings of Passion, Kitty)
but they will be at home at the co-ed
, Kappa—E. Whiteside, center; O. j Gordon.
FORMER ENGLISH PROF
formal.
Dobson, H. Newman, forwards; E. j
Monday.
H AS STORY IN 'fx> LAL’
Bates and A. Wilson, guards.
Liberty—Lombardi, Ltd. Road show. | Miss Leyda called 24 fouls in the Al- j
Craig Hall—G. Hauck, center; C. i EmpVess-—His Bridal Night, Alice pha Phi-Out of ,Town game. A foul) Miss Helen Sard Hughes formerly
of the English department of the Uni
Anderson, P. Degenhart, forwards; ) Brady. A Prizma.
game we would say.
versity has published an article in the
F. Searight and B.' Pearsall, guards, j Isis—-Sunnyside, Chas. Chaplin. T h e
Alpha Phi—L. Quast, center. D. j 11th Commandmen. Invisible Hand.) The freshman English class see i January number of the “Dial.” The
article is entitled “ Making Heaven
T uesday.
Moore, A. McAllister, forwards; R.
the birth of a Nation every week.
Safe for Democracy.”
Liberty—May Allison in “Fair and
James and H. Stewart, guards.
Warmer.
Out of Town—F. Rock, center; A.
The Jinx is off. University authori Miss Hughes was assistant professor I
Nohn, E. Sterling, forwards; H. Glea-I Empress—Scarlet' Days, Griffith^
ties say students can no longer- put of English at the University of Mon
tana in 1918 and 1919. She is now at
Isis—The Follies Girl, Olive Thomas. on Christmas show.
son and M. Spellman, guards.
the University of Iowa. Miss Hughes |
The Adventures of Ruth.
The schedule for the remaining
(Heard in the zoology lab.) “What has written several other articles
Wednesday.
games o f the tournament is As fol
Liberty—May Allison in Fair and would you do if you metazoa?” “ Oh, which have been published in vari
lows:
ous magazines. One article appeared
I’d ascaris for a paramaeciums.”
February 9—Town vs. Out of Town. , Warmer.' ;
IN 1
in the “New Republic” last year.
1February 11—Cottage vs. Kappa Kap Empress—rScarlet Days, Griffith.

Saturday and
Sunday

Tom
Mix

pa Gamma; Out of Town vs. Delta
Sigma Chi; February 13^KappA -Kap
pa Gamma vs. Town; Out of Town
vs. Delta Sigma Chi; February 17—
Cottage vs. Kappa Alpha Theta; Feb
ruary 18—Alpha Phi y s . Cottage;
Town vs. Delta Gamma; February 20
—Finals.
v
N O TIC E

Absences due to illness, or quaran
tine, should be reported to the Dean
of Men or Dean of Women in the same
manner as absences due to other
causes.

Tryouts have started for the MayIsis—The Follies Girl, Olive Thomas.
The Adventures of Ruth.
feet.
Thursday.

Some of the R. O. T. C. sharpshoot
Liberty—Pantages Vaudeville.
ers are good scorers. Hermann Kahn j
Empress—Scarelt Days, Griffith.
calls a bullseye every time he misses,
Isis—The Broadway Saint, all star.
Trai lof the Octupus.
^ the target.
CAN AD IAN G A T E W A Y TO
EXCH AN G E W IT H KAIM IN

The Kaimin last week received a re
quest from The Gateway, a student
paper o f the University of Alberta, at
Edmonton, Alberta, to be placed on
The Kaimin’s exchange list.
The Gateway is the only Canadian
LOST
paper that the Kaimin office receives,
although the number of western col
LOST—in Craig hall, Montana ruby lege papers received is many. Stu
ring; keepsake.—Mary M. Farrell.
dent papers from the states of Wash
ington, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, Utah,
A T T E N T I O N S E R V IC E MENColorado, Kansas, North Dakota and
Ohio are oh The Kaimin files.
. Ex-soldiers, sailors and marines de
siring to join Missoula Post No. 27
Bowl^,
of the American Legion, are asked to.
An-hour a day.
see George I>. Hiatt at Simpkins hall
It will keep the doctoV away.
or Alex G. Swaney at the law' school.
The Rochester, IDS W. Main St.—ad.

*

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
Complete Jewelry and Optical
lines.
charge.

Eyes . tested
Student

free

rates

of
on

glasses.

B, & H. Jewelry Co.
The Store on the Corner

Rough
Riding
Romance

PICTURE
SALE
University and S. A. T. C. pan
oramas, Athletic Pictures, Lo
cal Scenes, etc. Sizes 8x10 to
8x30. To clean up our stock
we are offering these at

25c

Also a two-reel Sunshine
Comedy, ,
^

L IN A ’S TENDER
HEART

Also have a lot o f 5x7 Pictures
at 5c. Come in early to make
your selections.

M cK A Y
Art Co.
\'

\ tyorth End of Bridge.

And a
TRAVELOGUE

Liberty Orchestra

Prices 10c and 30c

THE M O N T A N A KAIM IN

PAG E FO UR

Barracks Has Simpkins’
Picture as Memorial

AR T LEAGUE ARRANG ES
RECEPTION FOR TAFT

Seniors Plan Dance
as Farewell Function

Noted Sculptor W ill Be Honored
Desiring to give the school some
Guest at Luncheon Down
In the living room of Simpkins hall,
sort of a farewell entertainment, the
Town.
above the fire place, hange a picture
§enior class has decided to give a
of an American soldier in overseas
Plans for a luncheon in a down dance some time in April. p
uniform. The picture is of Claude town hotel and a reception to be given
Mac Gault, president of the class,
Simpkins. It was hung last Tuesday, in Professor De Loss Smith’s Studio has appointed a committee to arrange
January 27.
in honor of Lorado Taft on the day he for the affair. The committee has
Simpkins was a University student speaks her^ were completed at a meet formulated plans that already promise
before he enlisted in the army.. He ing of the Art league last night. "Be something unique and original. It is
was killed while serving with the sides the social entertainment in the
planned to hold the dance in one of
American expeditionary
force in studio of the Fine Arts department. the downtown halls.
Prance. The north barracks was Delta Phi Delta and the Art League
named Simpkins hall, as a memorial will be hosts of the day.
SILVER STAR IS N AM E
of Claude Simpkins.
The picture
A section of the floor of the audito
OF N E W SOLDIER CLUB
above the fire place will serve to
rium and the first two rows of the
keep alive the memory of the student
Phi Delta ribbons, •but these cannot
January 22 marked the beginning of
in honor of whom the barracks was
for these seats, priced at 88 cents, are an organization on the campus to be
named.
selling rapidly among the townspeo known as the ‘‘Silver Star club.” .
ple, as well as among University stu Officers elected are: Eck Meshy, pres
JAN U AR Y TRAD E $3,300
dents. Those who wish to attend the ident; Earl
Dirmeyer,
secretary.
lecture are urged to buy tickets early. Maurice Dietrich was selected as fac
McHaffie, Graduate Store Man Seating capacity of the auditorium is ulty counselor-.
ager Reports Total of $11,900.
only about 450 and seats are going
The “ Silver Star” is a soldiers’
fast.
club and was originated by the ex-sqlThe financial report of Stewart Mc
A decision to allow townspeople and diers for the purpose of helping each
Haffie, graduate manager of the stu
other. President Mosby, speaking of
dent store, shows that during the students outside the art department
the club’s purpose, said it was “a
month of January alone, $3,300 in to attend the Art league studio nights
club organized for the mutual benefit
trade was carried on at the store and work with the mmAbers was made
of the ex-service men on the cam
This amount, with -that of the fore at a meeting of the league yesterday.
Outsiders will be admitted upon pay pus.”
going quarter, totals $11,900.
The tobacco stand, recently insti ment of a fee of 25 cents. Arrange
tuted, is breaking about even, McHat ments for attendance may be made Y . W . C. A. ADOPTS CHANGE
IN MEM BERSHIP BASIS
He said. Owing to fortunate pur with, Professor F. O. Scbwalin of the
chases prices on candy and tobacco, Art epartment or with Bill Hughes,
president
of
the
Art
league.
Anticipating that the proposed
which have been reported going up,
change in the membership basis for
will be kept down until the present
student associations of Y. W. <3. A.
supply is exhausted. Candy is the E X T E N D SY M P A T H Y ON
D E A TH OF U STUDENT “will carry at the national convention
best seller, according to Manager Mc
to be held in Cleveland in April, the
Haffie.
organization on the campus unani
(Continued From Page One.)
attendance at the State University of mously voted the change to take ef
DAUGHTERS SPEAKS TO
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS Montana, we found him ever courte fect here immediately. The new cab
ous, and always a gentleman, with a inet has beqn elected on this basis.
Professor Freeman Daughters, head sympathetic character th at. made all In the future any girl o £ the Univer
of the department of eucation, re persons, with whom ;he came in con sity will be admitted into full mem
turned Sunday from Thompson Falls tact, his true and lqyal friends. He_ bership on her personal profession of
where he gave an address before the stood for What Was best in young faith and n o t ,because she is a mem
Thompson Falls high school on “ Com- manhood.
His should have been a ber of any particular church.
long and honorable career, but in God’s
mufiity Activities.”
Professor Daughters says that six wisdom, this was not to be.
RECITAL OF GLEE CLUB
students from Thompson i Falls are
’yo us, who knew him, who worked
POSTPONED B Y THE FLU
planning to attend the University next w ith; him, and who loved him, the
The recital by the girls’ glee club
fall.
memory of his friendship will always
Professor Ames, assistant professor be a solace to the grief that must that was to have been given last Sun
day at the community song fest at the
in psychology, will go to Hamilton abide. Sincerely yours,
Liberty theater, and, was postponed
Saturday to talk before the Hamilton
BETA DELTA ■CHAPTER
on the advice of the city health board
OF SIGMA CHI.
high schoolon account of the influenza cases,
will probably not be given until some
R. 0 . T. 0 . RIFLE TEAM S
Council Sends Resolutions.
TO COMPETE IN SHOOT
Whereas, the Supreme Being has time in March, according to Prof. Dc
called fropi our midst our fellow stu Loss Smith,( director of the girls’ glee
Club.
The reds, the blues, and the greens, dent,' Straughn Scheuch, and
are the names of the three R. O. T. C.
Whereas, He was ever courteous,
P O O L T A B L E R E P A IR E D
rifle, teams that have been selected ever cheerful and possessed of those
by Captain A. C. Cron to compete qualities, those ideals which were an
The worn-out cloth on the Simpkins
against one another. The greens are. inspiration to his fellow students, be it
the foresters. The blues and reds are
Resolved, That the Student Coun hall pool table has been replaced by
selected teams from the R. O. T. C.
cil of the State University of Mon a new green cover. The pool table
Competition between the teams has tana extend its sincere and heartfelt shows the effects of hard service.
not yet begun. Hours have been set sympathy to President and Mrs. F. C.
aside for team practice, and Sergeant Scheuch and family; and be it fur
Alex Brown ^s acting as director. La ther
ter rifle contests between the differ
Resolved, That copies of these reso
ent teams will be arranged.
lutions *be sent to President and Mrs.
F. C. Scheuch and family, and The KaiU H A S ADEQUATE FIRE
min, and that they be incorporated in
PROTECTION FACILITIES the minutes of the Student Council.
STUDENT -COUNCIL,
The University’s fire protection fa
State University of Montana.
cilities are up to the standard. Char
lie Farmer has made some charts for
the State Efficiency board that shows COMMERCIAL CLUB W IL L
HOLD DANCE D O W N TO W N
this institution to have adequate pro
tection. This has been a very good
At the regular weekly meeting of
thing, Mr. Farmer thinks, for although
the Commercial club it was decided to
it has found the school up to require
hold a dance either at the Elks’ hall
ments, still it has brought out a few
or the Palace hotel on February 20.
minor details which can be improved
The club also decided to buy a page-in
upon.
the Sentinel, so all members are urged
to have their pictures taken. •
DIME D A N 6E POSTPONED
The next meeting will be held next
Wednesday evening at 7:30. p. m. in
The dance which was to be given
room 10, Main hall.
by the Alpha Phis Friday, after the
basketball gams, has been postponed
until February 14, because of the FORMER STUDENT VISITS
IN MISSOULA TU ESD AY
death of Straughn Scheuch.
None of the arrangements for the
Walter Conway, ex ’15, was in Mis
dance have been changed. It will be
soula Tuesday.from his home at Co
given at the Parish house and a
lumbia Falls, where he is superintend
charge of ten cents will be made for
ent of schools.
each dance.
Mr. Conway was business manager
o f the 1915 Sentinel while he attend
Dr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na ed the University. He was a major
tional Bank. Phone 86.
adv.
in biology.

B I J O U
AN INTENSELY
EM OTIONAL P L A Y

JAL #t n
U iy if
un
/ iin
/ i rety
O
OF

FLU EPIDEMIC CRITICAL
A T U SA Y S SCHREIBER

Office Phone 720
Besfdence Phone 160 Blk

Situation Depends Upon Care
Students Take o f Them
selves.

JOgN POPE

The f^u. Situation at the University,
while there are no serious cases; is
very critical, was the statement of
Dr. W. E., Schreiber yesterday. Ev
erything depends on the care the stu
dents take of. themselves. Emphasis
must be put 6n the fact-that the dan
ger comes after the student has been
up after a slight attack and without
properly taking care of himself comes
down with a second attack. He must
stay in bed until he fully recovers.
The Delta Rho house is the only
one of the house quarantined at the
present. There are four members of
that fraternity at the campus hos
pital; Andy Boyd, K. McKoin, Howard
Carver and John Southwick. ;
Mrs. A. F. LeClair has had charge
of the hospital with Miss Redmond
of Great Falls as assistant.
IN TER -FR ATE R N ITY D ANCE
PLANS N E A R COMPLETION

AMERICAN
Barber Shop

a

Under American Bank &
Trust Go.

A
Warmest and
Fastest in City

X
____

I

678

M cCn Ilongh Motor Co.

Florence H otel

Barber Shop
"T H E ONE B E S T ”

THE JOHN R. DAILY CO:

Hams, Bacon, Lard

Let a pair of our eyeglasses in
crease your efficiency. Frank Borg
optometrist Grinding and duplicating
lenses.—adv.

Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

EUR O PEAN

PLAN

$1, $1.50; $2, $2.50, $3 P er Day

TH E

F lorence
ONfe O F T H E F I N E S T H O T E L S
IN T H E S T A T E
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

Keep a KODAK RECORD
o f y o u r c o lle g e d a y s
D E V E L O P IN G an d F IN IS H IN G
—

T H E t— —

Office Supply Co.
Stationers

EMPRESS
“ H is
B rid al
N ight”
1

Great
Sacrifice
Sale of
W oinen’s
Coats
Suits
P resses
and

Millinery

FEATURING

A lic e
B rad y

FEATURING

Kitty Gordon

SATURDAY &
S U N DAY

Basement Hammond Block

The interfraterhity dance plans are
progressing ( in great shape; :At a
meeting of the committee Tuesday I
night the plans Were discussed in de- ;
tail. The financial committee* headed
by Lambert DeMers, has arrange Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
ments well under way to collect the
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
finances; The invitations have been
Poultry and Oysters
ordered and a program has been de
Packers of
cided upon. The committee vrishes to
have it announced that it desires the
DACO
number of invitations needed by each
(Pride Mark)
fraternity. .

Passion

Not dramatic nor adven
turous— just a story o f real
life that will touch your
heart.

H E A T iN G A N D P L U M B IN G

A SCREEN
OF

THE

Buy Now and Get
Your Choice

v e r s io n

FAMOUS

STAGE bOM EDY

A il Day

1 to

11

On the Corner

Sunday
Patronize our advertisers.

